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About the Author

Mel only got into wintersports later in life, and after a few 
failed attempts at getting into skiing, she 
discovered her love for Snowboarding 
( "At least I'll aways know where my legs are")
Aged 6 and 8, her daughter started skiing as preschoolers and
have turned into avid skiers, just like her husband, and
regulary speed past  her on the slopes. 

Mel Hagn is a certified
Personal Trainer & Nutrition
Coach with a passion for
Kettlebells and Snowboarding. 
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This is why I created this guide for you - 
you can actually prepare for the snowboard season ahead and get your body 
 ready for the time spent in a squat, the rotations and even some falls!  

This no equipment bodyweight workout consists of 

 1. Warm up for 5-7 minutes
     Which you can  - and should - do at the hill before you get on the lift! 

2. The workout:
     Strengthen your lower body and core stability in Circuit 1, then challenge
     yourself to some balance work, move on to upper body, cardio some more
      abdominal work in Circuit 2 before finishing strong with some leg and agility  
     training!

3. Cool down - stretching.
    Equally important as the warm up - and again highly recommended after 
    you strap out. 

 This workout will prepare you for a safe and fun winter in no time!

Have fun,
Mel 

                                xcited for winter? 
Can't wait to get the family back on the
slopes? But worried how your body is
going to handle these movements after
this long hiatus?

E
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Warm Up First!
RAISE YOUR BODY TEMPERATURE AND INCREASE BLOODFLOW TO YOUR MUSCLES 

10 alternating leg swings
10 arm curls (backwards & forward)
Camel Pose- front body stretch  (hold for at least 20 seconds)
Lift your heels and balance on toes 3 x 20 seconds (engage the whole body)
Forward fold - keep a micro bend in your knees and "let the shoulders hang" 30 seconds
- roll up vertebre  by vertebre 

Start with 3  minutes of Cardio - skip, run in place, move around!

Dynamic Warm Up

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Plank

Reverse Lunges 
Round 1: Stepping back  
Stand with your feet about shoulder-width apart, hands on your
hips and engage your core.. Step back with your right foot,
landing on the ball of the food with your knee bend, bend both
knees to 90 degree angle. Make sure your hip stays “tucked
under”. Push through the left foot to come back up and bring
both feet back together.
Option for round 2: Jump Switch Lunges

"Dead Bug" 
Round 1 & 2: 30 seconds hold 
Lay down flat on your back, engage your core, tuck your pelvis
so you back is flat against the floor. Extend your arms and legs,
but keep that back flat on the floor. keep pulling the belly button
in. This is your "sweet" spot. 

Squats  
Round 1: Bodyweight Squats 
Feet are about shoulder-width apart, toes facing forward.
engage your core, and sit back into an imaginary chair. To
come up, squeeze your bum, keep your core tight and come
up to standing 
Round 2: 12 Jump Squats 
Squat all the way down, bring your arms forward, power up from
your legs to jump, bringing your arms back to help propel you up
.

Round 1 & 2: 30 seconds Forearm Plank Hold 
Start in a tabletop position, bend your elbows and place them
directly under your shoulders.  Place your feet hip-with apart
and extend your legs. Engage your abs, then tuck your toes and
lift your body push the floor away with your forearms, push
through your heels and keep your pelvis tucked under 
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Circuit 1
 

Set your timer for 8 rounds of 30 seconds, with a 15 second
break in between the exercises  



Balance Work 

Stand tall with your feet hip-width apart. Shift your
weight to the right leg, make sure your foot is
firmly planted and there is a micro bend in your
knee. Begin to drive your left foot back like you're
stamping the bottom of your foot on the wall
behind you, keeping your leg straight.
Simultaneously, slowly start hinging at the waist,
tipping your torso forward until it’s almost parallel
to the floor. Keep your arm straight pointing to the
floor.  Try to bring your torso and leg to a straight
line. Then, engage the back of your standing leg and
begin pulling your left leg forward , bending at the
knee before coming through underneath your body
and pull your knee towards your core while lifting
your torso up until you’re standing again. Complete
all reps on one side before moving to the other side.

Single Leg Deadlift To Knee Raise 
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8 times per side, 2 rounds 

Complete all reps on one side before moving to the
other side



 Alternating Side Plank
Set up in high plank position (on your palms, arms extended) 
 with your feet shoulder-width apart, engage your core, squeeze
your glutes. Rotate your torso to the left, and extend your left
arm upright, open your chest and reach, hold for a count of 3. 
Rotate back through plank position on to the other side.

Burpees 
Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart, weight in your heels,
and your arms at your sides, bend your knees, and lower your
body into a light squat, then place your hands on the floor,
switch your weight onto your hands and hop your feet back into
a plank position. Keep your core tight. Lower down for a pushup
and back up  while keeping your body in plank. Jump your feet
back to the outside of your hands, fire up your legs and jump up
into the air. Repeat.

Seated Russian Twist 
Sit on the ground with your knees bent, pull your  bellybutton up
and into to your spine, extend your arms straight in front of you,
palms touch.Lean back while lifting your feet off the floor. (Heels
can touch the floor as an option) Keep your back straight and
twist your torso alternating right and left.

Superman Lat Pull  
Lay facedown on your mat with your arms fully extended in
front of you, parallel to the floor. Simultaneously raise your
arms, chest and feet off the floor. Bend your arms and retract
(think pulling!) your elbows back towards your hips while
squeezing your shoulder blades together. Hold for a count of 3,
then extend your arms back out in front of you, keeping your
chest, upper body and feet raised off the floor.  Repeat. Keep
your neck in a neutral position.
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Circuit 2
 

Set your timer for 8 rounds of 30 seconds, with a 15 second
break in between the exercises  



Finisher 
Set your timer for 2 rounds of 45 seconds, with

a 15 second break in between the exercises  

 Wall Sit
Stand with your back against a wall with your feet
shoulder width apart.Engage your abs and slowly
slide your back down the wall until your thighs are
parallel to the ground. Make sure your knees are
bend 90 degrees and are positioned directly above
your ankles. Push into your feet and press your
back against the wall.

Lateral Hops 

Start with feet close together, standing tall, then
bend your knees. squat down. Pushing off both feet
evenly, jump from one side to the other. 
If you feel comfortable, place an object next to you
to jump over so you can get some air.
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Cool Down 
STRETCHING KEEPS THE MUSCLES FLEXIBLE, STRONG AND HEALTHY.
WE NEED THAT FLEXIBILITY TO MAINTAIN A RANGE OF MOTION IN THE JOINTS.
WITHOUT IT, THE MUSCLES SHORTEN AND BECOME TIGHT.

 Rotate shoulders, legs and hips 
 Hipflexor Stretch 
Standing Calf Stretch 
Shoulder Stretch 
Quad Stretch
IT Band Stretch 

Hold each stretch for at least 20 seconds on each side.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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What else....
Your muscles are ready, your mind is ready,
you have your board, boots, clothes....but
what about your fuel? For your muscles, mind
and skin?

I am not just talking about snacks and lunch
for the day at the hill... you want to make sure
that you eat well all season long.

And what about our joints and skin? How can
we stay healthy when there 
are so many germs around?

Click here for your free wellness evaluation
and my top 3 products to glow all winter long.

Click below to follow me on Social Media
and join my private community for more

fitness and nutrition tips 

XO, Mel
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